
You Are Invited 

Admission is free! 

Everyone is welcome! 

Popcorn is included! 

Multi-Purpose Room 

(lower level) 

Every other Friday Night 

at 7:00 pm 

Oakmont Presbyterian Church 

415 Pennsylvania Avenue 

Oakmont, PA    15139 

Phone: 412-828-5770 

oakmontpresbyterianchurch.org 

 

NOV 15                           Breakthrough 

When her 14 year old son drowns in a lake, 

a faithful mother prays for him to come 

back from the brink of death and be healed. 

 

 

DEC 6                            Instant Family 

A couple find themselves in over their heads 

when they foster three children. 

 

 

 

DEC 20                  A Dog’s Way Home 

A female dog travels four hundred miles in 

search of her owner throughout a Colorado 

wilderness. 

 

Fall 2019 

Film Series 

OAKMONT 

PRESBYTERIAN CHURCH 

FREE 

MOVIES  

AND  

POPCORN! 

 

 



MOVIES 
 

SEPT 6         Run the Race 
Against the backdrop of high school 

football and track, two brothers in a small 

southern town face escalating problems 

with two different world views straining, 

but ultimately strengthening the bonds of 

brotherhood.  (produced by Tim Tebow) 

 

SEPT 20               The Best of Enemies 
The true story of the unlikely relationship 

between Ann Atwater, an outspoken civil 

rights activist and C.P. Ellis, a local Klu 

Klux Klan leader. 

 

OCT 4                                 Green Book 
A working class Italian American bouncer 

becomes the driver of an African American 

classical pianist on a tour of venues through 

the 1960’s American south. 

Best picture of 2018 and true story. 

 

OCT 18                   On the Basis of Sex   

Inspiring and spirited true story that 

follows young lawyer Ruth Bader 

Ginsburg as she teams with her husband 

Marty to bring a ground breaking case 

before the US Court of Appeals and 

overturn a century of gender 

discrimination. 

 

 

NOV 1                    The Upside 
A comedic look at the relationship between 

a wealthy paralyzed man and an 

unemployed man with a criminal record 

who’s hired to help him. 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

 

NOV 8                          Stan and Ollie 

Laurel and Hardy, the world’s famous 

comedy duo attempt to reignite their film 

careers as they embark on what becomes 

their swan song. 

Our  Mission  

Theaters are modern day techno-

pulpits; people flock to their local 

multiplex to let directors and screen-

writers influence how they feel, 

think, and act.  As image-bearers of 

God we in turn have a yearning to 

both create and be  entertained by 

stories.  Holistic lessons are often 

learned more  effectively through 

narrative than with bullet-point    

outlines and graphs. 

  

Christians should enjoy and engage 

film not just as entertainment, but 

also to engage culture, and reflect on 

how it relates to the gospel.  

The movies shown in the Film Series may be 

borrowed for two weeks for home use after 

group presentations. 
movies continued on back cover... 


